Home learning suggested timetable – ladybirds (W/B- 14/12/20)
Here are some activities linked to our learning in school. Please make sure that you give your child some free time to play and explore their own toys just like
they would when they were ‘choosing’ at school. Please share the learning that you have done with the team when you return to school. Any name writing
practice and letter writing will be really helpful too. If you have any questions please contact the school and I will do my best to support. 

Literacy
activity

Phonics

Maths
activity

Monday
Can you make a
Christmas card
for someone and
write in side.
Key words to use:
To , from and your
name.

Tuesday
Can you find a Christmas/
winter story and retell it
to a family member?

Wednesday
Can you write a list of
ingredients needed to
make some gingerbread
biscuits?
Use your fred fingers
and sounds.

Thursday
Listen to the story of the Jolly
Christmas Postman.
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=
jollypostman+at+christmas+story&doci
dDo you recognize any characters?
Which story do they come from?

Friday
Can you write and send a
letter to someone?
Maybe our kindness elf
or a friend.at school.
Use your fred fingers
Key words
To, from, I

Please read and share books daily.
Recap all sounds that are in bookbag. You could hide them and try to find all of them.
Practice fred talking and reading words in the blending book.
Watch this clip- https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/reading-owl/find-a-book/read-write-inc-phonics--1/phonics-pure-sounds-video
Use the sound cards to make and build words such as- dog, cat, pin, mat, tap, top
Can you design or
Can you go on a walk
Can you make a shape
Can you draw or make the numberblocks
Log on to numbots and
make some
around the house or
picture? What shapes
from 1-5?
have a go at counting the
wrapping paper
around your area and spot have you used? Why did
different cogs and
with a repeating
any numbers that you
you use them?
Can you put them in the right order?
earning gold coins.
pattern on it.
know?
How many do you
You could find objects
For example- red
recognise?
of cut them from
spot, green spot
Where did you find them?
paper.
Santa hat,
snowman,

Which one was the
biggest number? Which
was the smallest?

Creative
and
physical
activities

Could you find a
festive recipe and
do some Christmas
baking?

Can you follow a Christmas
Yoga
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=pMeKIAEpWxw

Can you design a ginger
bread biscuit?
What will you use?
What shapes/ colours?

Can you learn a song/ dance about
winter or Christmas time?

Can you take part in the
Joe Wicks workout?

